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TIlE rreat and growing popular-
it T f Bobby Jone lub tart

them off on the 193 . ea on in a way
that promi e great thing for pro-
f siena 1 'who toek them.

That thi popularity ide, erv d,
th r can be no que tion. F r in

lub, palding ha incorpo-
rat d many fundam ntal aid to
b tt r golf. For in tanc ...

Cushion- eck COil tructlon

In Bobby Jone
ushion-? [eck

Iron , a wall of
liv rubber i
seal db twe n
th club h ad
and the haft.
~ho k i ' thu . redu« d to a minimum
... vibration i dampen d ... fine r-
fat.izuc is lessened. And ther is a
mol' uniform, controlled torque.

The u sh io n- ... eck f a t ur of
Jones Irons is a ckn ow lcd g d hy

many tud nts of the uam a' on'
of the 1110 t important improv -
ment v r brouzht to th manufa '-
tur of golf lub.

Additional Feature

The famou Jon ,"Form Grip," on
both th wood and iron ,promot
freer grip, ith tter control-and
thu straiuht r h t. nd, in th
wood "P rcu - ion ole-weighting"
giv 'a marked gain in di tanc and
weet f el by hifting the w igh t

u ually found in th back of the club
to the sol .

'Vhat', more, the new 193 w 00<1 .
hay slightly shallower head with a
more s tr am-lined contour. Th i:
cive - th player confid nee in th
club, ability to g t the ball up with-
out consciou effort on hi part.

'Vith th . f ature , you hay
good rea on to xpect great thing,
from Jones lub - in 193 .
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because of the lack of pleasant expres-
sion of personality by the man who was
supposed to be its greeter.

That pro may be a good teacher. I know
he is a pretty good player. There must be
something to him or he couldn't have been
in golf for the 15 or 20 years I have seen
him around. But with the grouchy man-
ner he has allowed to grow on him, he
will have a hard time getting another job.

See how the jobs have been going the
last few years. Older pros have com-
plained to me that kids who aren't more
experienced than good caddies are get-
ting fine jobs. The explanation is person-
ality that counts for more than ability
when practically every club hires a pro.

What's personality? Well, I've watched
a lot of our own good salesmen and every
one of the good ones have in common a
real interest in caring for the customer.
That identifies the salesman as a fellow
with personality. A pro who is on the
level about giving each member value out

Golf Club ALE

At a tremendous sacrifice-excellent 18-hole
layout, 160acres, with magn,11lcent clubhouse,
representing an original investment of $180,000.
Intended for private club use but purchased
in 1933by private party; constantly improved
and has pro1ltably operated as a semi-private
course since.

Season members increased to 169last year,
plus a lively increase in dally fee play.

Original greens of Virginia strain being re-
seeded to Washington. 1,051ft. well furnfshes
ample water for course and clubhouse. Water
piped to all tees and greens. Adequate main-
tenance equipment. Clubhouse is of steel,
brick and concrete construction, measuring
210ft. x 160ft. deep. Second floor provides
for 40 bedrooms. Locker and shower rooms
located in English basement, with easy ac-
cess to pro-shop and first tee. Ballroom BC-
comodates 500persons; beautiful dining-room,
adequate bar and large kitchen.

Club is located within one mUe of heavily
traveled main highway; close to several large
Industrial towus. Anyone at all acquainted
with golf club operations will quickly reeog-
ni.e this as a truly extraordinary opportun-
Ity. Complete details to responsible parties.
Write Box 135,c/o GOLFDOM, Chicago, nl.

GOLFDOM
of the club and the pro department, will
go out of his way now and then to give
members individual tips, free. And, by
the way, I have seen several pros ruin
their jobs by being afraid that they'll give
the member something for nothing. A few
free samples of instruction, five minutes
or so, will make more of a cu tomer of the
average club member than if the pro
offered the fellow $10.

Plea 'ant Smile
Better Than Par

Another thing about personality is
cheerfulness. People come out to golf
clubs to enjoy themselves. They don't want
the offensive sight of a sour-faced pro
marring their enjoyment. The pro doesn't
have to be smiling or laughing to the silly
point, but he's got to look like he enjoys
having the chance to do something for
the member.

Then, the pro with personality has to be
unselfish. The pro may think himself
pretty important, but the member who is
paying the bills is convinced that he out-
ranks the pro in importance. If the pro
can't take an unbiased viewpoint of that,
then let the pro start paying club bills.

And another, but certainly not the least,
element of personality that pays a pro is
diligence. You can't get by in any other
business without work, so the members
are bound to resent a pro having the atti-
tude of a guest of the club. Maybe the
pro believes laziness or a casual indiffer-
ence to the members' individual interests
builds him up as a superior sort of a per-
son but I've been in on the hiring of golf
pros for many years and I can say that
no club considers that loafing contributes
anything to a personality worth being on
the club payroll.

But I can't tell anyone how to develop
a personality that is profitable to a golf
club and profitable for the pro who has
it. A fellow either has to be born with it,
01' snap into creating a winning person-
ality for himself by an honest examina-
tion into his own shortcomings.

But just look over the pro situation
carefully when you go around the club'
next year and see if the best jobs ar n't
held by the men who use about 75% per-
sonality and 25% ability on their jobs,
ven if some of the fellows who are mak-

ing good money in pro jobs that they can
hold as long as they want to, are un-
u ually well qualified men an the way
around who could balance personality and
ability on a fifty-fifty basis.
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As we told you in GOLFDOM, the
Hagen line is going places in 1938. It's
a starl The thing to do is hitch your
wagon right up to it!

The pro who ties up with the Hagen
line will have plenty of chips to cash in,
at the end of the season.

1938 catalogs are just coming off the
presses. They will be mailed out in
March. If you can use one now, just
write for it.

Dutra is a 7IIemb r of the
L. A. Young J1dvisoTJI Staff

THE L. A. YOUNG GOLF COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan
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GREENKEEPERS

BIG. THI
OF 1938

EXHIBIT & CONFERENCE

EXPECT

GS

VIEW of the fact that golf clubs dur-
ing 1937 enjoyed their best season in

several years and because Frank Ermer,
chairman of the show committee, National
Association of Greenkeeper of America,
reports pro peets of an early sell-out of
display space for the equipment show, this
year's exhibition and conference promise
to set a new high for attendance and sales.
Says Ermer of the convention, "The cen-
tral location of Cincinnati, the excellent
hotel accommodations at moderate cost
and the tremendous need for equipment
and supplies needed to restore maintenance
operations to pre-depre sion tandards as-
sure a big, bu 'y meeting."

The exhibition and conference will be
held at Hotel Netherland Plaza, Cincin-
nati, February 15-18. The equipment show
will be a three-day affair, ending February
17.

A subject sure to come in for a lot of
concerted study during the educational
program, particularly because of wide-
spread turf troubles during ~he ~a~d 1937
season, is the problem of maintaining fine
and better turf under every climatic condi-
tion. Another subject feature for general
discussion is the labor and wages problem,
which has become of such alarming char-
acter as to call for general attention of
the NAGA members.

More golf clubs than ever before, realiz-
ing the betterment of operating methods
at their courses and the remarkable
achievements made by their greenkeepers
in depression maintenance, are setting the
convention expense down as a course bud-
get item and paying their superintendents'
ways to the show. Lowered railroad fares
and excursion rates in several territories
are expected to swell attendance and
further reduce expenses.

Pre ident John Quaill, Highland CC,
Pittsburgh, and his associates, have pre-
pared a conference program that is of
sure-fire value to every club repre entativ .

GOLFDOM

NAGA President, John Quaill, In .charge of
green keepers annual conventron.

The educational program is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday, February
16 and 17, and assembled greenkeepers
will hear men prominently identified with
turf development, protection and main-
tenance on each day. The list of speak rs
will include:

Professor A. S. Hauser, Ohio State Ex-
perimental Station-subject, "Turf Pes~s";
Dr. John Monteith, USGA Green Section,
who will tell the highlights of his recent
visit to England and observations made
during his current tour of U. S. cour es;
Fred Grau, Penn State, who will supple-
ment his talk on English golf courses and
conditions with stereopticon views; Dr.
Berger, director of Pasture Research,
Penn. State, who will discuss grasses;
John McCoy, greenkeeper, of Ohio State
University golf course, who will give an
illustrated lecture on the building and
seeding of the univ rsity's new 36-hole
layout.

Ralph King of the University of Syra-
cuse, a prominent Cincinnati landscape
architect and one of the most active green-
chairmen of the host city, also are billed
for interesting and informative talks.

Don Boyd, Portage CC, Akron, Ohio, is
conference program committe chairman.
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DU PO T

TO 0 PE N
SECOND 18
THIS SPRING

Thi wooded, rolling terrain's
typical of the Dupont cour e.

HE transformation of a rough, undeveloped terrain, formerly devoted to
pasturage, cornfields, brush and scrub woodland into the smooth undula-

tions of a modern golf course is an engineering project of highly specialized
requirements. Usually, the land ac-
quired for such a purpose is the
cheapest available, a large acreage be-
ing necessary, and frequently it is run-
down or undeveloped property. Or-
dinary methods of clearing cannot
suffice for such an exacting task, for
the curses of a thousand duffers,
groaning in torment, follow him who
builds a fairway with cuppy slopes
or turf that does not spring.

The Du Pont Country Club (Wilming-
ton, Dela.) used by employes of E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co., began operations
on a new IS-hole golf course during the
pa t summer. Th n w 6,260.yard layout
will augment the fine IS-hole course in us
for many years, and occupies an adjacent
acr age. Rimmed by woods, it is fully as
picture que as th pr s nt course.

The land chosen for the new layout wa
extremely rough in spots, being heavily
marked with the bould r and tones com-
mon to th north slope of the Brandywine
creek, which it ov rlooks. A consid rable
number of standing tr es, at scatter d in-
t rvals, w r on the land in positions where
their removal was nee ssary, Other ob-

stacles facing the builders w re old
stumps, some of great size, and, a i
frequently the case in farm land, a num-
ber of crumbling stone foundations deep in
the earth.

The work was supervised by Tommy
Fisher, professional at the club, acting un-
der the advice and counsel of du Pont n-
gineers. Construction of the greens wa
done by contract labor.

Winter finds the cour e well on its way
to completion, with the newly-plant d
gra making a brave display on the form-
rly barren fairways. It is e pected that

the first ball will be driven next June or
July.

Much heavy clearing work was done by
bia ting with dynamite. tones and
boulder, which littered th fairway in
some spots, were the most serious problem.
L. F. Living ton, manag r of th du Pont
Agricultural Exten ion s etion, was in ac.,
tiv charge of this work. Sizing up each
rock, he dir cted the placing of the x-
plosive in such a way that the sp edi t
1 v ling of th ground might follow. Some
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boulders were blown out of the ground
entirely by "snake-hole" loading. Others
were "mud-capped" and split, the piece be-
ing pulled away by tractor and cable after
the blast. In still other cases, where the
rock had a huge understructure, its top
was blown off and the remainder covered.

Dozens of stumps were extricated with
dynamite charges. Some were difficult
ones, with involved root systems, but

Amount of clearing needed is suggested by
these berore-and-atter 7th fairway photos.

proper placing of the explosive succeeded
in clearing the land in a record time.

Fairways were fertilized all during the
past summer with mushroom soil, spread
by hand labor from piles and harrowed in,
the amount varying with the character of
the soil on various parts of the course.
For the greens, the best available soil was
composted with mushroom soil all season
until fully rotted. Care was taken to
eliminate as far as possible all weed seeds,
and just before laying, a commercial 6-6-5
nitrogen compound was incorporated into
the soil to the extent of about a ton to the
green. This soil was then laid in two lay-
ers of 4-inch depth and packed.

Seeding of the course was done with 3
wheelbarrow seeder in two applications at
right angles, making a "cross patch" ar-
rangement. 250 pounds per acre were used.

Fairway gras was composed of 40%
Kentucky bluegrass, 30% redtop, 20%
meadow fescue and 10% poa trivialis.

GOLFD M

Grass in the rough was compo ed of
50% hard fescue, 25% Canada blue,
25% orchard grass.

For the tees this mixture was used:
40% Kentucky bluegrass, 20% red top,

10% meadow fescue, 13 1/3% poa trivialis,
10% seaside bent, and 6 2/3% yarrow. Ap-
proaches got the same application as fair-
ways with the addition of a small percent-
age of seaside bent. All gr en have til
underground drainage of the normal farm
or soil tile, placed according to slope.

Clubs Continue To Ignore Winter
Welfare of Greens Force

by LOUIS DENNIS

OTHER winter is upon golf. Fore-
sighted greenkeeper and chairmen al-

ready are beginning to wonder about the
coming season. ew men will have to b
hired for the greenkeeping force and
trained in the expert work of handling
fine gra 0 delicately that green will b
like carpet and gras disea e and in ects
kept under control by the deft application
of chemical 0 powerful that a light mi -
use will ruin turf in which j inve ted
much time and money.

There are green-chairmen who still are
unaware that it takes time and the close
attention of competent greenkeepers to
train new men. These chairmen are
puzzled by the defects in condition of their
courses. Such men probably never will
realize that the first requirement for first
class greenkeeping is a full-trained, ex-
perienced force. The force that has a high
annual turnover in labor is working
against an unbeatable handicap.

At many courses the greenkeeper has
gone into the winter confident that he has
done his best but nervous about what may
happen next spring in the wage situation
and in difficulty of getting his experienced
men back. The good greenkeeper has gone
into the winter with his equipment re-
paired into the best possible condition for
renewing operations next pring. All
equipment has been attended to except the
men on the gre nkeeping pay-roll - and
this includes the greenkeeper when that
man is on Ie s than a 12 months' salary.

At this time of the year many green-
keepers and men who were on their fore s
last season actually are faring much wor e
than horses, for the men are not bing fur-
nished the essentials of living and k eping
in shap for good service to th golf clubs
next rear. The gre nsman is ju t turned
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loose to find his own helter and to liv
during the winter the be t that he may.

There is a matter that sadly reflects on
th bu ine ability and sportsman hip of
the men who are golf club officials and
m mbers.

lively Golf Schedules Credited with
Aiding 1937 Play Volume

IVELIER competitiv inter t at golf
club during 1937 a cr dit d by club

official, rnernb r and pro a having b n
a major factor in making the ar' play
th gr at t inc 1930. ppro imatel
65,000,000 round of olf wer play d la t
year.

Pros who went actively into the job of
h lping m n' and women's golf commit-
te heads put new zest and appeal in
th c1ub playing calendar found a definite
l' lation between the incr a ed int rest in
events attractive to all class s of golfer ,
and th amount of merchandise sold
through the pro-shop .

Consequ ntly ther i a cl ar prospect
that 1938 will sean ten ion of th
profitabl 1937 practice of l' vising club
ev nt-calendars, instead of continuing to
r peat ach year's v nts with only the
dat s changed when th chedul for th
n w season reach s the m mbers.

redit d with having an important part
in th nation-wide pepping up of club
competitive calendars la t y ar was the
U. S. Royal golf kit which contained in-
truction , suggestion and mat rial for

a sprightly sea on of events at any club.
A small fortune was put into this ent r-
pris by the U. S. outfit but it scor d as
a club and pro busin ss develop 1', so in
1938 th U. S. company will continu up-
plying much of th mat rial made avail-
able la t year.

Information on the 193 U. S. kit may
be ecured from th Unit d Stat s Rubber
Products Co., 1790 Broadway, w York
City.

Cameron Again Heads N. J. Golf
Course Supts. Assn.

EW JER EGolf Cour up rint nd-
ociation h Id it annual ocial

m ting at lountain id Inn, D c. 13th.
Aft l' a y ar of monthly meting c nt r-
ing mo·t1y on ducational program , and
a a n of eath r condition that cau d
many worri , the m nand th ir ive.
rela d at a dinn r, floor . how and dance.

Con ist nt with their advocacy of long-
t rm gr en-committe at golf clubs, th
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uperint ndent' officer were reelect d.
Officer are: Pre., John Cameron, supt.
of Yountakah CC· V. Pre. Edward Bettis

al Canoe Brook CC; Second V. Pre.

Lest r Moff t, Walkill CC; Tr as., rthur
D. Burton, Mountain Ridge ce; ec.

I ck H. Reid, Twin Brooks ce. ew
tru t for the ne: t thr e year i Ed-
ward Fogerty, veteran greenk eper of

hackama on Cal till head the
ducational and prof ional improvemen

committee, and linton K. Bradley, Pa -
aic o. ,i chairman of the public

r lation committ .

Further Comments on the Health of
Golf During 1937

IT OM

'pr . sions:
"Golf clubs in th ction

of alifornia ar njoying a r vival of
th pr -de pr ion conditions, or at lea t
thi i our conclusion aft I' obs erving th
chang in the general bu in s procedures
follow d by the golf clubs. Without any

c ption w find them adding to their
quipm nt as condition ju tify, and fur-

th rmor th y ar meting their account
prompt! . The fact that they do pay their
bill without d lay indicates that their
financ s must b in a v ry favorable con-
dition." D. E. Grave

lana er H. arter Co., Inc.,
an Franci 0 alif.

"Th y ar 1937 i our b t inc 1931.
Th averag for th five year p riod pr -
ceding and including 1931 was, however,
con. id rably high I' than this year' total
will b, 0 th r is y t room for much
improvement.

"War hoping, howev r, that busin
in g neral may be allowed to function
\ ithout furth r additional organized, or
political disruption or a p riod of at least
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two years; after that period, readjustment
could be made. It is my opinion that such
a course would make for the greater good
of everyone in general.

W. J. Collins,
Collins Seed Service Co.,

Boston, Mass.•
"The many varied industries in the state

of Rhode Island prevented us from suf-
fering the depression so sharply felt else-
where in the nation. For the past 10
years buying of golf course supplies has
varied but little in this state. There have
been no golf club failures in Rhode Island
and club memberships in general have held
up well, so naturally the maintenance pro-
grams have been fairly uniform.

"Rhode Island golf clubs, we believe, will
show up exceedingly well for expert and
economical maintenance, compared with
the clubs of any other state in the Union.
We have our own boast to make in connec-
tion with this state-wide efficiency in
management, inasmuch as 70% of the
clubs in the state have power greens-
mowing, which means a decided saving in
their annual budgets."

Woodworth Bradley, Pres.,
Woodworth Bradley, Inc.

GOLFDO I
MO THLY meeting of the Connecticut

A sn. of Golf Course supts, wa held
December 6 at the New Haven muny golf
course. William E. Perkins presided at
the session.

At the round table discussion following
dinner the topics that got the major share
of attention were: cutting of sod- roll-
ing or handling in squares, the problem
of wintering cut sod, and how to fight
the Japanese beetle most successfully. The
beetle was quite active on Connecticut
courses the past season.

DESPITE a stormy night, 50 green-
keepers and chairmen of Chicago Dis-

trict golf clubs attended the Midwe t
Greenkeepers' Assn. meeting on Dec. 2
at Hotel La alle, Chicago. Dr. John Mon-
teith, Jr., spoke on the difference between
greenkeeping practices and problems in
the United State and those in Britain.
Monteith also outlined work of the British
Board of Greenkeeping Research station
at Bingley where a permanent staff of 23
conducts work begun in following the lead
of the USGA Green Section, which now
is reduced to a staff of 4.

BETT GOLF L M y

I. A five year Jacobsen Greens Mower with patented brush attach-
ment will improve your greens at one-half to one-third the cost of
hand mowing.

2. The special built golf course Sturdex will mow all your tees, aprons,
bunkers, club lawn in a few hours. Eliminates all hand mowing.

3. Investigate the NEW REAR WHEEL DRIVE FAIRWAY MOWER-
the most advanced design in fairway mower construction in past
decade.

4. A trial on your own course will prove our claims.

JACOBSEN MFG. CO•• 734 Washington Ave •• RACINE. WIS.
101 P RK AVE.-NEW YORK CITY

J POWER
ACOBSEN MOWERS
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Promotion Bureau To Go After
Corporation Golf Activity

ARLY thi month Golf Promotion Bu-
reau will direct it effort toward

ex cutiv of companie having large num-
ber of mployee. Th promotion material
will ugg t that corporation employe '
organizations con uIt with local pr re-
garding group golf Ie ons a a feature of
th mploye' inter entertainm nt pro-

J

gram.

This detail of golf promotion follow
up the ucce sful work done in Cincinnati
by the municipal course golf pros under
the direction of Red Strau s, who formed
classes of officeand factory employees for
evening instruction and assigned pros to
teach these people. The work spread from
Cincinnati; in several cities, employee so-
cieties arranged with pros for group in-
struction. By working on the ba is of 25
cents per person for a half hour clas les-
son a pro can earn a good income for
himself during the wint r at offices or
factories.

Director
eed Pro id
Late last winter the welfare and athletic

directors of several corporations became
interested in golf instruction classes as a
good f ature of entertainment and winter
athletic programs for men and worn n
employe s. The idea was so new that the
corporation men depended on pro advice
for organizing and conducting the classes
and in some cases complained that th
pros they approached with the class propo-
sition did not take kindly to the id a or
to vening work necessary, regardless of
th rath r substantial pro incom involved.
Other pros, however, took energetically to
the idea and successfully solicited this
busin s by talking with corporation offi-
cials and getting started in th organiza-
tion work.

It i a good hunch for energetic pros
to go after this winter class business of
factory and office employees, but it calls
for work and salesmanship. Lesson are

BENT GRASS
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, heolthy dock thot develops fine,
true putting surfoces. Writ. for full infor.
motion.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
BOll 122, Redford Sto.. Detroit, Mich.
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Swim Pool Water is just
that - when the circulat-
ing unit is Graver made.
And that's the only kind
of pool that is popular
with the public-the only
kind that every country
and town club, every
municipality and school
needs in the interests of
public safety and member
sa tisfaction.

If you are planning a
pool, be ure to send for
the brand new Graver
Book on Design, Con-
truction, and Operation

of Modern Pools.

The Graver book contains many beautiful
illustrations and ju t what you ought to
know on the whole pool sUbject-rrepared
by pool engineers with years 0 sound
experience.

COPY FREE ON REQUEST

G~\'VER r.-K _MFG·C9··T&
New York, N. Y. - - Chicago. Ill.

Catasauqua, Pa. - - East Chicago, Ind.
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Let us
blend you a

made-to-order
LAWN SEED

MIXTURE

Whatever your soil or
climatic conditions, Wood-
ruff can furnish the one
mixture you need. Natur-
ally, this requires experi-
mental work . • • and for
this reason Woodruff con-
tinually experiments with
many grasses, on many
soils, under various climatic

conditions. This experimental work is part of a service
to give you exactly the grass mixture you need.
Woodruff offers to make an analysis of your conditions,
to work out a mixture adapted to your environment.
Take advantage of this service. Simply write today.

PROTECTS TOURNAMENT REVE-
NUES • STOPS THEFTS • KEEPS
OUT CAMPERS • PREVENTS PLAY-
1NG ANNOYANCES • ATTRACTS
MEMBERS.

Write for Descriptive Booklet

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION

ROBERT HU TER'
[amou book on golf architecture.

Thi recognized authority-a "be t
eller" at 4.00--0ffered to GOLF-DOM reader po tpaid at only 1.00.

A valuable addition to your green
library. end check with order-today!GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTME T
14 E. Jack on Blvd. hiea 0

GOLFDO 1

given on the corporation premises so the-
overhead is nothing to the pro. And this
promotion of corporation employee ' golf
is especially profitable for the daily fee
course pro because it give him an early
and strong "in" on the play of the e peo-
ple when weather permits.

•
UPERLATIVES are dangerou in pa '-
ing judgment on any detail of club

operation, but we'll ri k one. The new ie t,
live t and mo t intere ting of all periodi-
cals put out by golf club for their mem-
bers is the distinction won by the "Palma
Ceia Clubman," put out by R. O. Davis,
mgr., a sisted by a Tampa new paper-
man.

GOLF'S MARKET PLACE

A. G. Spalding & Bro . advise that Lyle
Thomson, popular golf salesman for that
company, will be in Florida again thi
winter to service professionals located in
that state. His headquarters will be the
new Spalding store, 334 E. Flagler Street,
Miami, where a complete stock of golf
equipment will be carried to speed up
delivery to pros.

•
Distiller Corp- eagram Ltd. on Dec. 21

paid a dividend of 50 cents a share on the
outstanding 1,742,645 common shares of
the corporation. It was the first dividend
on common stock since 1931 and brought
Christmas cheer to approximately 4,300
stockholders in the United States and
Canada.

The dividend payment came at the end
of the year during which Seagrams had
paid special attention to building up its
business at golf clubs. That evidenc of
wise management in getting the club man-
agers lined up for a good play on Sea-

DE GENERAL
UTILITY to

Speedy, powerful, quiet, economical and adaptable for mowing, haulinSJ and all other golf course
work. Steel tractor wheels easily replaced with low pressure tractor aIr wheels if desired. Proved
by 20 years of service (since 1916).
Attachments only. for Ford

Models T, A and Y·S
$155 and Up, F.O.B. St. Paul
Fully enclosed internal cut gear
drive for Model A and v·a Models.
See your local Ford dealer or
write for full information. Sold on
a money back guarantee.

E. G. STAUDE
MAK·A· TRACTOR CO.
2650 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

ST. PAUL, MINN.


